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FontankinaDariaDaria Fontankina

RiedlmajerSimonaSimona Riedlmajer

YakubenkoAnnaAnna Yakubenko

contradictory.

art is a figurative reflection of
reality, the main goal is to familiarize a person
with the beautiful, sensual, interesting and
beautiful, sometimes even inexplicable and life.

Art influences our life
from all angles, making it diverse, bright,

underestimate the role of art in

lively, interesting, and rich, helping the
human being to better and better understand
his destiny in this world. You cannot

my work is photography,

It keeps me calm, happy,
and it makes me feel special.

It is a
way of expressing my deepest thoughts, and it also
shows my emotional power.

art to me is a store
of freedom.
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thanks for being
here with us!

the editorial team




